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Overview: 

In this paper, a method is presented for performing a validation that the bearer of a SAML 
assertion is the same individual to whom the SAML assertion was issued by his or her Identity 
Provider (IdP). Based on this method of binding the assertion to the individual, we make the claim 
that, when the identity the assertion is tied to is a “Level 4” identity, and when the assertion is 
signed by an IdP whose own signing credential is a Level 4 signature credential, the claims in the 
assertion can also be used in the context of a Level 4 transaction, and can be accepted as a 
Level 4 credential for use in making access control decisions. This method is able to support all 
standard SAML or WS-* federated access models, both when the end user visits the relying party 
(RP) first, and when the end user and RP start at the IdP. Done correctly, the entire method of 
ensuring the Level 4 binding will be transparent to the end user.  

This paper informs the reader of the exact technical processes that are necessary to support this 
method in common environments, as well as provides sample code to show how this can be 
accomplished. It should be noted that the sample code is from custom IdP authenticators and RP 
claims processors for the Sun OpenSSO product that has been discontinued, but the methods 
described should be applicable to any federation suite. 

Process flow Overview: 

 

1. End User Visits RP

End user visits RP web site, whereupon 

RP presents end user with a list 

of trusted IdPs.

RP App

AuthZWeb

RP presents list of trusted IdPs

End User

`

 

 

End user selects IdP
2. End User Selects IdP

End User selects an IdP from the list 

of trusted IdPs presented by the RP.

  

The RP then redirects the end user browser 

with a SAML AuthnRequest 

to the selected IdP.

End user is redirected to IdP 

via HTTPS Redirect

RP App

AuthZWeb

IDMS Userid/

Pass

SAML IDP

End User

`
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End user is  redirected back to RP

via HTTPS POST

X.509 certificate authentication

IDMS Userid/

Pass

SAML IDP

RP App

AuthZWeb

3. End User Authenticates

End user authenticates to IdP, using his 

medium-hardware certificate. 

IdP Validates the certificate presented in

 the TLS session, in a manner compliant 

with RFC 5280.

IdP uses information in 

AuthNRequest to redirect end user 

Browser back to the RP with a 

SAML Response that contains 

a SAML Assertion, containing user’s 

Certificate from the TLS session.   

End User

`

CA

Certificate Authority

RFC 5280 compliant certificate 

validation

 

 

4. RP Verifies SAML Response/Assertion

RP verifies the Response/Assertion

returned by the IdP, as well ensuring the

Certificate presented in the TLS session

matches the certificate claim in the

Assertion.

RP then provides

end user with appropriate access 

(in this use case, permission to access 

the desired RP resource).

RP App

AuthZWeb
End User

`

End user granted access

 

Figure 1. Process flow showing interactions required for Level 4 bearer assertions 
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Technical Detail: 

Initial Identity Assertion Generation: 

When a user, holding a medium-hardware or PIV-I credential (X.509 Certificate), accesses an IdP 
using that credential, the session over which the login occurs must be done using Transport 
Layer Security (TLS). During the TLS handshake between the client’s browser and the web 
server on which the IdP is running, a proof of possession that the user’s private key corresponds 
to his or her X.509 credential occurs. In addition, the web server, prior to the completion of the 
TLS handshake, also ensures that the presented client credential is: 

 The correct one (e.g., the identity certificate and not the signing or encryption certificate). 

 Issued according to a policy that chains to a medium-hardware equivalent policy that the web 

server trusts. 

 Issued by a certification authority (CA) that chains to a trust anchor that has been provisioned 

into the web server. 

 Not revoked. 

 Valid according to all other necessary validations and verifications as per RFC5280 Section 

6.
1
 

This capability is possible in most modern web servers, either through the use of native libraries 
such as CAPI-NG, or through plug-ins to the web server such as Webcullis

2
 and Pathfinder

3
.  

Once the web server has validated the certificate, the client certificate is made available to the 
IdP (or any other application that is running on that web server) through the various 
environmental or programming variables that are automatically populated by the web server upon 
successful completion of the TLS handshake. On Apache, the certificate is available as 
“SSL_CLIENT_CERT.”

4
 In a Tomcat/Java environment, it should be possible to read the 

attribute “javax.servlet.request.X509Certificate.”
5
 In Internet Information Services (IIS), it is 

slightly more difficult, but the certificate is available in the “Request.ClientCertificate Collection”
6
 

(the name is slightly different if the environment is not C#, but is available regardless, whether the 
application/authentication handler is written in C#, C++, or JScript).   

If the IdP is behind a reverse proxy, this method is still possible since the reverse proxy will 
terminate the TLS connection to the client, and then can pass along the client certificate as an 
“HTTP X-HEADER” that will be made available to the IdP by the web server upon which it is 
running.

7
 For Apache, the name of the server variable will be the same as the one sent by the 

reverse proxy. In a Tomcat/Java Environment, you can access these headers via the 
“HTTPServletRequest”8 interface, and use the “getHeader()” method with the name of the header 

as sent by the reverse proxy. For ISS, applications can access these headers using the 
“ALL_HTTP” variable of the “Request.ServerVariables Collection.”

9
 As long as the reverse proxy 

communicates with the web server hosting the IdP using TLS, and has its own TLS client identity 
credential that is issued at the Medium-Hardware Assurance Level, and the web server hosting 

                                                   
1
 http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc5280  

2
 http://pkif.sourceforge.net/webcullis.html  

3
 https://www.carillon.ca/tools/pathfinder.php  

4
 http://httpd.apache.org/docs/2.2/mod/mod_ssl.html, http://httpd.apache.org/docs/2.4/mod/mod_ssl.html  

5
 http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-5.5-doc/servletapi/javax/servlet/ServletRequest.html  

6
 http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms524668%28v=vs.90%29.aspx  

7
 Reverse proxies should be using Level 4 (Medium-HW Level of Assurance) Device Identity Certificates in this case for 

the web interface that is presented to the client. 

8
 http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-5.5-doc/servletapi/javax/servlet/http/HttpServletRequest.html  

9
 http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms524602%28v=vs.90%29.aspx  

http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc5280
http://pkif.sourceforge.net/webcullis.html
https://www.carillon.ca/tools/pathfinder.php
http://httpd.apache.org/docs/2.2/mod/mod_ssl.html
http://httpd.apache.org/docs/2.4/mod/mod_ssl.html
http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-5.5-doc/servletapi/javax/servlet/ServletRequest.html
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms524668%28v=vs.90%29.aspx
http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-5.5-doc/servletapi/javax/servlet/http/HttpServletRequest.html
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms524602%28v=vs.90%29.aspx
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the IdP still requires client certificate authentication from the reverse proxy, then it is possible to 
maintain the chain of cryptographic integrity, and allow the entire process to be at Level 4 
assurance.  

Once the IdP has obtained the client certificate from its host web server, or the client certificate in 
an HTTP X-Header from the reverse proxy, it can use the values contained in the client certificate 
(e.g., Subject DN or Subject Alternative Name values for email address or User Principle Name) 
to look up the client in its user directory and determine if that client is allowed to log into the IdP. 
Assuming a match is made, the IdP can then gather the various claim values needed by the RP 
from that directory, and add that into the SAML assertion. Before signing this assertion, it can 
also add the presented client certificate as a distinct claim within the assertion (see Figure 2 
below). Once the IdP signs the SAML assertion, the assertion is handed back to the client over 
the same TLS session. A snippet of such an assertion is provided in Figure 3 below. Again, 
provided that the IdP’s signing certificate was issued according to a Level 4 assurance policy, this 
process is able to maintain Level 4 integrity. 

 

 

// Get the certificate out of the X-HEADER from the Proxy 

String cert = request.getHeader("X-Client-Cert"); 

if (cert != null) 

{ 

 // Make a new Claim with that Certificate. 

String attrValueString = SAMLUtils.makeStartElementTagXML( 

       "AttributeValue", true, true) 

          + (XMLUtils.escapeSpecialCharacters(cert)) 

          + SAMLUtils.makeEndElementTagXML("AttributeValue", true); 

      List list = new ArrayList(); 

      list.add(XMLUtils.toDOMDocument(attrValueString, 

               SAMLUtils.debug).getDocumentElement()); 

      Attribute attribute = null; 

      try  

{ 

       attribute = new Attribute("ClientCert", 

                                      WSFederationConstants.CLAIMS_URI, 

                                      list); 

      } 

      catch (SAMLException se) 

      { 

       throw new WSFederationException(se); 

      } 

      attributes.add(attribute); 

} 

Figure 2. Example code in Java to create custom “ClientCert” claim out of Header provided by reverse proxy via 
the IdP 
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<saml:AttributeStatement > 

<saml:Subject> 

<saml:NameIdentifier  

 Format="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-

format:emailAddress">dcoombs@carillon.ca</saml:NameIdentifier> 

</saml:Subject> 

<!-- OTHER CLAIMS GO HERE --> 

<saml:Attribute AttributeName="ClientCert" 

AttributeNamespace="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims"> 

<saml:AttributeValue xmlns:saml="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.0:assertion"> 

-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE----- 

MIIGxTCCBa2gAwIBAgICAgowDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEFBQAwfzELMAkGA1UEBhMCQ0Ex 

KzApBgNVBAoMIkNhcmlsbG9uIEluZm9ybWF0aW9uIFNlY3VyaXR5IEluYy4xJDAi 

BgNVBAsMG0RFTU8gQ2VydGlmaWNhdGlvbiBTZXJ2aWNlczEdMBsGA1UEAwwUVEVT 

VCBSU0EgU2lnbmluZyBDQTEwHhcNMTIwNTMwMDYyNzM2WhcNMTUwNTMwMDYyNzM2 

WjBsMQswCQYDVQQGEwJDQTErMCkGA1UEChMiQ2FyaWxsb24gSW5mb3JtYXRpb24g 

U2VjdXJpdHkgSW5jLjEPMA0GA1UECxMGUGVvcGxlMR8wHQYDVQQDExZEYXZlIENv 

b21icyAoSWRlbnRpdHkpMIIBIjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAAOCAQ8AMIIBCgKCAQEA 

zR9XItK4XKA2c4blWBFfpP0WWoM/qRb1QHhgnTqpzMqNRUVI3tnNRFDDgIzVXvLv 

i70ANgF+y3kXm0S65c7LBiRnLE6oExsniFrB+A7NzmzPdmVWMSBz6LDogFyCbr+X 

VB11rL6RBaxNKbl2Kf2ZjcnUdCf2dmhZzIDMtPsjA5xjVgp/jpvVduEoDEkr+V/W 

2QIi9ft/w9eg4ONEKeM4TiEMhNcNDTSkBFG1s9KCkE+PgFacmXeBN2oriCg9GYVr 

3+gJgvaFSPofQHF6SkV6DvSiB6AivlNQRI0XImN99Doe0gz7I3WbEpEzA+3oWNmy 

aZFSPmhl4omVxINi8/peDwIDAQABo4IDXDCCA1gwCQYDVR0TBAIwADAOBgNVHQ8B 

Af8EBAMCB4AwUAYJYIZIAYb4QgENBEMWQURvIE5vdCB0cnVzdCAtIENlcnRpUGF0 

aCBjb21wbGlhbnQgSUQgQ2VydCBmb3IgVEVTVCBwdXJwb3NlcyBvbmx5MB0GA1Ud 

DgQWBBRPDKdVVMCfcNw9Gfluf2OA74ISdjAfBgNVHSMEGDAWgBRZyMupMUYB2yE4 

D9Fu5CFZMrh71zAeBgNVHREEFzAVgRNkY29vbWJzQGNhcmlsbG9uLmNhMIIBSQYI 

KwYBBQUHAQEEggE7MIIBNzBJBggrBgEFBQcwAoY9aHR0cDovL3d3dy5jYXJpbGxv 

bi5jYS9jYW9wcy9DYXJpbGxvbi1tZWRpdW0tdGVzdC1idW5kbGUxLnA3YzCBwAYI 

KwYBBQUHMAKGgbNsZGFwOi8vZGlyLmNhcmlsbG9uLmNhL0NOPVRFU1QlMjBSU0El 

MjBTaWduaW5nJTIwQ0ExLE9VPURFTU8lMjBDZXJ0aWZpY2F0aW9uJTIwU2Vydmlj 

ZXMsTz1DYXJpbGxvbiUyMEluZm9ybWF0aW9uJTIwU2VjdXJpdHklMjBJbmMuLEM9 

Q0E/Y0FDZXJ0aWZpY2F0ZTtiaW5hcnk/YmFzZT9vYmplY3RjbGFzcz1wa2lDQTAn 

BggrBgEFBQcwAYYbaHR0cDovL3d3dy5jYXJpbGxvbi5jYS9vY3NwMIIBEQYDVR0f 

BIIBCDCCAQQwN6A1oDOGMWh0dHA6Ly93d3cuY2FyaWxsb24uY2EvY2FvcHMvdGVz 

dC1zaWduY2ExLWNybC5jcmwwgciggcWggcKGgb9sZGFwOi8vZGlyLmNhcmlsbG9u 

LmNhL0NOPVRFU1QlMjBSU0ElMjBTaWduaW5nJTIwQ0ExLE9VPURFTU8lMjBDZXJ0 

aWZpY2F0aW9uJTIwU2VydmljZXMsTz1DYXJpbGxvbiUyMEluZm9ybWF0aW9uJTIw 

U2VjdXJpdHklMjBJbmMuLEM9Q0E/Y2VydGlmaWNhdGVSZXZvY2F0aW9uTGlzdDti 

aW5hcnk/YmFzZT9vYmplY3RjbGFzcz1wa2lDQTAnBgNVHSAEIDAeMA0GCysGAQQB 

gcNeAQNlMA0GCysGAQQBgcNeAQFlMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBBQUAA4IBAQCoQslbuKgS 

ZCwqnU9Ilu5GRN/bjt3PGxXFtvY/UDG3/EvrmjxiTMsg03DltVKbvvcMGcXg8H61 

aMLXbqlPqvAybisaF6P7mOrnQ49rc/srkRPaiN7ZOa6KMR6+pYvsATqVxNHU8RDl 

wEpDXYB9rs0iJbRzL+Y1DcEb/AHuYWnfsxA0qP5NlkQVHGVnJnEzed0Wk25dpI6F 

583gulUTtXN7RwQWxw98/g8NdHPcEymCtUIkrrictsAu4grx0JdSYad77vyZzhEL 

/9/+oMTzZGjTlgSdDEZttJ5fgUOssGM0cPpgnuo/g1W+WSglTsQI0PzprnwX9OOd 

2fD5YgyncMnj -----END CERTIFICATE-----</saml:AttributeValue> 

</saml:Attribute> 

</saml:AttributeStatement> 

<saml:AuthenticationStatement 

AuthenticationMethod="urn:com:sun:identity:x509certificate"  

 AuthenticationInstant="2012-07-24T20:43:36Z"> 

 <saml:Subject> 

 <saml:NameIdentifier  

  Format="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-

format:emailAddress">dcoombs@carillon.ca</saml:NameIdentifier> 

 </saml:Subject> 

</saml:AuthenticationStatement> 

Figure 3. Example from an SAML assertion showing certificate claim and authentication statement 
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Use of Identity Assertion by Relying Party / Service Provider:  

Once the client has collected his or her assertion from the IdP, then the client can use the 
assertion as part of the login process to the RP. The web server hosting the RP can perform a 
simple trust anchor check of the client’s certificate that is sufficient to complete technical 
requirements of the TLS handshake, including proof of possession of the private key, but it 
cannot provide a full RFC5280 validation. The web server can then provide the certificate to the 
RP application (in the same manner as the web server on the IdP), which can compare that 
certificate with the certificate in the SAML assertion (Figure 2). If the two match, the RP can be 
certain that the claims were issued to the user performing the login, and that they are still in 
possession of the private key associated with that X.509 Certificate. The RP can then continue 
the login process using the other claims provided in the bearer assertion, and log the client in at a 
Level 4 assurance. The only certificate upon which the RP should have to perform full RFC5280 
Section 6 Path Validation would be the IdP’s certificate used to validate the signature on the 
SAML assertion.  

Conclusion: 

As we have demonstrated, without the need for additional SAML capabilities to be developed by 
standards bodies, or the need for additional product capabilities that would have to be developed 
or deployed,

10
 it should be easily possible for current applications to be configured to provide an 

end to end login process at Level 4 assurance, even without the RP doing a full Certificate Path 
Discovery and Evaluation (PDVal) on the client’s certificate. This will, of course, require that the 
SAML federation policy include all of the assumptions and specifications outlined in this paper to 
ensure that the full Level 4 chain is maintained. 

                                                   
10

 The authors base this statement on the fact that they have not encountered any mainstream federation products that do 

not support custom authenticators or claims processors. 


